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Won't God Find a Way to Save Others,
Even if I Don't Share Christ With Them?
As sinners we find rather ingenious ways of evading personal responsibility and accountability to God.
Remember how Cain evaded responsibility for his
brother Abel? When the Lord asked Cain, "Where is
your brother?", Cain cynically responded, "Am I my
brother's keeper?" His was a rhetorical question. By
the way he answered this question, Cain was declaring
that he was not responsible for the welfare or whereabouts of his brother. When it comes to evangelism, do
Christians have any responsibility to share the good
news concerning Jesus Christ with others? Most
churchgoers won’t come right out and say, “No!” Instead they provide their answer through their own inaction. Their great reluctance to do evangelism is in
fact a sin of omission. And perhaps even more seriously, their silence on the subject of faith, often reflects a lack of faith.
And yet Christ commands each member of the entire Church to tell everyone what He has done. Jesus
declares the mission of the Church, when He says,
"Go and make disciples of all nations ... by baptizing
them … and by teaching them everything I have commanded you..." Here the Church, which comprises all
Christians, are commissioned to carry the good news
of what Jesus has won for us by His cross to a world
of lost sinners. The Apostle Peter likewise says to
each believer, “You are a chosen people, a royal
priesthood … that you may declare the praises of Him
who called you out of darkness into His wonderful
light” (1 Peter 2:10). Here the Scriptures inform us
that it is not only pastors who are privileged to proclaim God’s praises for what He has done, by sending
us His Son. All Christians belong to this “priesthood”
of believers. A priest is a go between – representing
the people before God and serving as a representative
of God to His people. As you tell others who, don’t
yet know, that Christ died for them as – the just for
the unjust – to bring them back to God; you are fulfilling your calling in the priesthood of believers.

to, “go and make disciples” try to evade their priestly
obligation. They attempt to reassure themselves, by
saying to themselves, “God will find a way to save
others, even if I don’t share my faith in Jesus with
them.” They assume, “If God in His mercy has chosen to save someone from eternity by the gospel, then
God is going to find a way to bring them to saving
faith, whether this occurs through me or not? And yet
nowhere in the Bible does God let us off the hook by
saying, “You don’t ever need to share the gospel,
since if you don’t want to do it, I can easily find
somebody else to tell them about Jesus.” God doesn’t
ask us to peer into the great mystery of eternal election
in order to determine who God can save and how God
can save the world, apart from our sharing the gospel
with the world.
It’s true that God will not allow a soul to be lost
for all eternity just because you or I missed an opportunity to share the gospel with them. And yet it’s also
true that faith comes by hearing, and faith only happens by someone sharing the word of Christ with
them. Why God elects to save some and not others is
a very complex theological question. And yet God’s
method of saving those He chose to save from eternity
is really very simple. God works faith when and
where it pleases Him in those who hear the gospel.
The doctrine of election is not an excuse to hide behind when we fail to evangelize. For although according to the doctrine of election God can theoretically
save others without us,
part of the so-called
“foolishness of the gospel” is that God has elected to
save the world by the message about Christ that we
Christians proclaim.

God is more much more practical than God is theoretical when it comes to distributing the accomplished forgiveness that Christ purchased for us by His
sacrificial death and by His life restoring resurrection.
Hypothetically God could’ve chosen any number of
other options – besides the proclamation of the gospel
And yet many who hear this command of Christ -- in order to bring people to faith. But the point is,

God didn’t. God is much more practical than that.
God chose sinful humans to pass on the faith to others.
What an honor that God would incorporate sinners
like us into His plan to save other sinners. And that
God uses our words to bring others to faith by our
speaking His words and witness concerning His Son.

may have heard about Jesus all of their lives without
ever having spiritually connected the dots, having never come to trust Jesus as their Savior, and as their only
hope in life and in death. Still others sitting beside
you may not be back next Sunday because they have
forgotten the importance of coming to church to receive God’s gifts received in the Word and Sacrament.
As our brother’s keeper, God uses us to keep others in
the true faith, by our reaching out to that person missing from our pew, by showing personal concern for
them, and by reminding them of the precious gift of
the gospel that they are missing out on by missing regular worship.

When we think of evangelism, most often we associate it with speaking to a person who has never been
to church and who has never heard the gospel before.
For, we don’t just need to hear the good news about
Jesus once. But we continually need “evangelized” by
hearing the gospel throughout our lives. For this reason, that person sitting beside you in the pew needs
evangelized too. For that person may have lost sight Your pastor and brother in the Lord,
of the comfort of the gospel amid all of their personal
guilt and shame. Others sitting beside you in church Pastor Mark Elliott

Let Us Pray
For Peace & Comfort: Mark & Colleen
and family at the death of Mark’s mother
Ethel
Following Surgery: Karen, Marlene, Steve
For Healing and Recovery: Paul, John , Leona, Dave,
Todd -grandson of Harold , Rollin ,
Aaron -nephew of Roger & Norma ,
Larrry -brother of Pastor, Lucille, Tom, Lingli
For Successful Treatments: Jeannette, Linda, Joan,
Joe, Lea, Nancy, Maxine, Ken, Jason -grandson of Lois ,
Bob

Thanks to every one for their help in the
collecting of Campbell soup points for
Lutheran Special Education Ministries on
behalf of our Sunday School for many
years.
In June of this year a total of 804 points
from UPC codes and lids were packed and
shipped to Lutheran Special Education
Ministries.
CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY WILL DISCONTINUE
LABELS FOR EDUCATION ON 31 JULY 2016. WE
AT ST. JOHN ARE NO LONGER COLLECTING
CAMPBELL LABELS FOR EDUCATION.

For Comfort, Strength & Peace: Judy -mother of Jim
For Strength and Hope: Vanessa -daughter in law of
Ron & Susan
For our Military: Ashley, Taylor , Andy, Jim, Brandon ,
Christopher , Suzzanna, Ben, Allyson, Tom
For our Missionaries: Pastor Randrianasolo Dembiniana
Havanjanakary and the Madagascar Lutheran Seminary,
Pastor Magnus Bengston and Lielsalaca Lutheran Church
in Latvia, Pastor Obot Ite and the Lutheran Mission in
Kingston, Jamaica

Mary-Martha cordially invites ladies of the
congregation to join us for our Thursday, July
14 picnic at 12:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall
of the church. Chicken will be provided but
we ask you bring a dish to share. Please let
Joyce know if you will attend so we have
enough chicken.

A Roundup of VBS 2016’s Barnyard Roundup!!
Once again, the members of St. John came together to
make Vacation Bible School (VBS) possible and happen for
the children of our church, our school, and our community.
While many of the elements of VBS were similar to our previous years’ gatherings, what made this year’s VBS special
was the amazing energy of our students and our volunteers. Every year brings excitement and joy to our VBS, but
this year really seemed to stand out!
Perhaps what made this year’s VBS so special was its focus
on the 23rd Psalm, a favorite of many Lutherans for a long
time. Each day saw the students memorizing a portion of
one of the psalm’s six verses. And the music for this year’s
VBS paid special attention to this psalm, putting its words
onto the lips of the students time and time again. The
verses of Psalm 23 were combined with stories from Jesus’
life and ministry that illustrated key points of the treasured
psalm. And it all flowed from the theme of life on a farm,
where it was made plain to see how God provides for his
people in abundance for all their needs.
Our first day together focused on the opening words of
Psalm 23, “The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.”
These words were connected to Jesus’ statements from
John 10 where he announces that he is the Good Shepherd. Right away, all of our students were shown that Jesus is the fulfillment of the dearly held psalm, as he is the
one who cares for us, even so much as to lay down his life
for his sheep (John 10:15).
The second day of VBS brought us verse two of Psalm 23:
“He makes me lie down in green pastures.” This day utilized the story of Jesus feeding the 5,000, where he does
indeed invite all crowds to sit down in the green grass
where they will be fed by him. There, he will make it so
that they will have no need while he is with them by giving
them more than enough to eat. Through his Word delivered to us, Jesus continues to provide for all of our soul’s
needs as he keeps us in the “green pasture” of his Church.
When we gathered on day 3, Psalm 23:3 was brought repeatedly into our ears: “He leads me in paths of righteousness, for his name’s sake.” The parable of the Sower was
attached to the theme for this day as we learned that
Christ Jesus brings us into his path of righteousness as he
plants the seed of his Word in our hearts. As that seed
takes root and grows, so grows our faith and righteousness
in him!
Our fourth day of gathering together taught us the words
of Psalm 23:4, “I will fear no evil, for You are with me.”

These words have special impact in
our world today as it seems the forces of evil surround us like never before. Our hope in these words can be sure because of our
Baptism into Christ. As those who are marked with the seal
of his cross, we can be sure that he will receive us always,
as did the father in the day’s story, from Luke 15, the parable of the lost son. With God as our loving Father and
Christ our dear brother, we truly have nothing to fear!
Lastly, day 5 drew our attention to Christ’s most glorious
resurrection from the dead. In that triumphal moment, the
way to eternal life and salvation was paved for all mankind.
Those who trust in Christ alone as savior shall overcome sin
and death, even as Jesus has overcome them. His resurrection is the promise of our future lives with him, where
Psalm 23:6 finds its fulfillment. The conclusion of the
psalm, then, is this, “I shall dwell in the house of the LORD
forever.” Such a promise and the resurrection of Jesus
Christ are our surest sources of hope and joy in this earthly
life!
This year’s mission offerings went toward our synod’s mission program called Tin Roofs for Africa. Many Christians in
Africa—and there are many!—worship in buildings that do
not have roofs. This is burdensome for them as they are
forced to endure the heat of the direct sunlight on them or
the effects of wind and rain in their worship. We know the
discomfort of a cold sanctuary in the winter and a hot sanctuary in the summer from time to time. Add to that wind,
snow, rain, or direct sunlight and we can appreciate the
need for roofs on our churches. The children of our VBS
understood that need as they came together to raise over
$950.00 for churches in Africa! Our goal was $500 and
they surpassed that greatly! Praise the Lord! The breakdown of what that offering can buy is as follows:
63 pieces of tin roofing ($15 each) or
38 boxes of tools ($25 each) or
Enough nails for 31 roofs ($30 each) or
Framing for 9 roofs ($100 each).
The students were very motivated to help and brought in
more offerings each day. What a great way for our VBS
kids to learn how to give help to others, even as we continue to pray for our brothers and sisters in Christ in Africa
and all over the world.
To God belongs all the glory, so we give him thanks and
praise first and foremost for blessing our Vacation Bible
School, and for using so many of his people to bring bless-

ings to all of our students. Many, many thanks go out to all from our congregation who helped support
our VBS with their time, their talents, their energy, and their gifts. All of our volunteers who helped
throughout the week deserve much gratitude for all they did to make VBS happen. We had a few new
volunteers this year, which is always exciting, along with many who are well-seasoned veterans of VBS!
Getting to work with over 50 of these servants of God is always a blessing to me! And many of those volunteers are
from the youth of our congregation, which is a great way for them to help our church and to be seen by our even
younger members as role models in the Christian faith. Thank you to you all for your sacrifice and
for the joy you bring to VBS.
Thanks are also due to all from our congregation who have prayed for our VBS before, during, and
after. The seeds of God’s word have been planted and we pray that those seeds would grow up
and mature so that the Lord’s harvest would be plentiful! Thank you to everyone who made donations for our snacks,
our crafts, and our volunteer refreshments. All of your love and support is truly needed and greatly appreciated!
Next year’s VBS theme is “A Mighty Fortress” in honor of the celebration of the 500th anniversary of
the Reformation! It promises to be a powerful program that is rooted in the Gospel of Jesus Christ and
highlights God’s work in the church by the power of his Word. What a joy it is to be a part of our VBS
at St. John!
God’s blessings to you all, now and always, through our Lord Jesus Christ, who is our Shepherd, our Savior, our King!
Pastor Caithamer

Men's Prayer Breakfast
The men of the congregation are invited the
second Thursday of each month to Original
Pancake House for food and fellowship, and
devotion and prayers led by
Pastor Caithamer. Please join
us this month on Thursday,
July 14th, at 7:00am.
The Church picnic is
scheduled for Sunday,
August 21. Watch the
bulletin for more
information.

Summer Sunday School is underway. We
need individuals to teach a class each week. If
you are willing to teach one week or more,
please sign up on the bulletin board.

Danville Gardens Gift Cards ARE HERE!!!
PTF is selling the $10 cards, and they get $3 back
from each card sold. This means money for St. John
School and teachers! Cards are available in the
church office.

Dear Members of St. John,
Thank you to everyone for their prayers and support for my teaching ministry at St. John. I
have been associated with the school since my son began kindergarten in 1994. I was called to
teach in the fall of 1997. I have felt privileged to share my faith with so many of God's children
over the years, and have enjoyed my time with faculty and staff as well as the students.
My prayers will be that the Lord will continue to bless St. John Lutheran Church & School.
In His Service,
Mrs. Martha Milas

Music Notes
Summer is officially here, but the balcony is air-conditioned, too, and there’s room for you to join us!
Sunday, July 10 we will have a pick-up Men’s Choir. All men are invited for a brief rehearsal at 10:15 to sing
at the 10:45 service that morning.
Sunday, July 24 we will have a hymn sing as the Prelude at both services – you are welcome to make your requests in advance or that morning.
If you are an instrumentalist, please consider bringing your instrument with you to church. Even if you don’t
want to play a solo selection, we would enjoy having you play along on the hymns.
It is amazing to contemplate that I have now been studying the organ for 50 years, and this year will mark the
45th anniversary of regular employment as a church musician. This means that, as of this August, I will have
spent one-third of my professional career serving the congregation of St. John Lutheran! I thank all of you for
your prayers and support as we continue our work and worship together.

ATTENDANCE
FIGURES FOR
JUNE
Sundays
Jun 5
Jun 12
Jun 19
Jun 26

8:00
n/a
168
162
149

Comm
n/a
134
120
101

Wednesdays 7:15
Jun 1
23
Jun 8
23
Jun 15
17
Jun 22
23
Jun 29

Comm
21
22
16
20

10:45 Comm
129
104
110
n/a
107
93
116
104

Stewardship Corner: Our mission as stewards is to
view life as an opportunity to thank, serve, praise, and
honor the Lord. God-pleasing stewardship has to do with
being and becoming what God in Christ has made us and
redeemed us to be: His stewards. By grace through faith,
we have been saved to do the works God has prepared in
advance for us to do (Ephesians 2:10). We are saved by
grace through faith, apart from any works (Ephesians
2:8). However, as new people in Christ, we are eager and
willing to express our love, worship, obedience, and
gratitude by doing good works.

From the Finance Board
In an effort to keep the members of St.
John informed about the financial condition of the Church we are including information about our current financial
situation.
[ Please see the printed
copy for the numbers]

May God continue to bless all the
members of St. John!
Kim , Finance Board, Chair

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

YOUTH NEWS
2016 LCMS National Youth Gathering
On July 13th, 20 youth and adults will depart for the National
Youth Gathering in New Orleans, Louisiana. We will depart
from the Champaign Amtrak Station on the City of New Orleans train. We’ll return on July 21st.
What will we do at the Gathering?
During the day, youth have the chance to attend special seminars with speakers from around the world presenting on a variety of topics. These topics can range from current issues that
teenagers face to evangelism tips to learning about world religions. In the Convention Center, each state will have a booth
where they can showcase what makes their state unique. These
booths also create a great way for kids to get to know others
from around the country.
Our group has been chosen to participate in an off-site servant
event. We don’t yet know what our activity will entail. Since
the Gathering is in a large city, youth have a chance to witness
their faith and help others out in a very different way than they
can experience at home. These servant events include many different things such as landscaping, making meals for the poor,
and building a house for Habitat for Humanity.
Every night ends with a Mass Event. For this event, everyone
meets in the Superdome for a time of singing songs and listening to special speakers. Each of the events fits into the theme of
the Gathering (In Christ Alone, We Stand).
We look forward to sharing pictures and stories when we return.

Greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus! I,
Rev. Adam Jacobsen, and my wife Sarah
would like to formally invite you to celebrate
the 500th year anniversary of the Lutheran
Reformation with our congregation in a rather unique setting. In July, 2017 we will be
leading a trip to the Luther lands of Germany
and we would love if you could come with us.
On this tour we will see such famous sites as
the town of Witten berg where Luther nailed
the 95 Theses to the door of the Castle
Church; Erfurt where he went to school and
became a monk; the Wartburg where he
lived in disguise and translated the New Testament into German; Eisleben where Luther
was born and died; and other important
Reformation sites.
In addition to the Luther sites, we will enjoy
some of the magnificent scenery of the
Rhine River Valley. We’ll visit Dresden—
famous for its china and fine art—and Leipzig—where the famous Lutheran composer
Johann Sebastian Bach worked and is buried. Come and join us for this once in a lifetime celebration—we’re sure you’ll have a
memorable time!
If you are interested in joining us, please
take one of the fliers from the narthex table.
Simply fill out the bottom portion and send it
in to the address provided. This is not an
obligation to join, but simply a request for
more information. If you have any questions
please feel free to write or call me any time,
my contact information is included on the
flier.
Sincerely, Rev & Mrs. Adam Jacobsen

St. John Lutheran Church has been given permission to
sell CD’s and flash drives of the 150th anniversary
book, “A History of Saint John Lutheran Church Champaign Illinois.”
The CD is priced at $1 and the flash drive for $2. If you
wish to have this complete e-copy of the 150th anniversary book, please contact the church office at
359-1123.

Mission Statement: United in faith, we serve the Kingdom of God by
building lives that are rooted in the Word, centered on Christ, and motivated by
Grace; to reflect Christ’s love and share His Gospel with all.

JULY BIRTHDAYS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
27

Elijah, Joanie, Rachel, Phyllis, Michelle
Mindy, Jennifer, Colleen, Parker, Tory
Andrew
Jimmy, Liam, Floyd, Haley, Karen
Margaret, Phillip
Elton, Corbin, Jarrett, Lisa, Logan, Nicole
Jennifer, Shelby, Seth, Sydney, Sheryl, Andrew,
Joel
Ryan, Kai, Steve, Norma, Rachel
Stephen, Steve, Anna, Noah
Jake, Jay
James, Tony, Mary, Staci
Grace, Sara, Tyler, Jaidyn
Monica, Roxy, Karen
Satomi, Alyssa, Carmin, Mildred, Maya, Jamie
Nancy, Nicole, Ryan, Ella, Lexie
Andy, John, Phyllis
Emma
Dorothy, Kylene, Pat, William
Donna, Abigail
Alice, Ray, Holly, Isabelle
Angel, Dave, Norma, Patty
Shirley, Cynthia, Linda, Isla, Judith , Jeffrey
Ron
Pat
Jessica , Kade, Deanna, Kaleb
Sanna, Suzanne, Richard, Nathan

28 Michael, David
29 Lauren, David , Linda,
Lisa, Connie
30 Olivia, Emmelyn, Matt,
Madelyn
31 Brandon, Chris

JULY ANNIVERSARIES
3
7
8
10
11
12
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
22
23
24
25
27

Christian & Victoria (9)
Jonathan & Elizabeth (4)
John & Sherrie (44)
Brent & Andrea (6)
Mitch & Lindsey (7); Todd & Aimee (18)
Chase & Nicki (2)
Chuck & Jean (48); Michael & Theresa (3)
Zach & Brittney (9)
Alex & Renee (21)
Jay & Stephanie (23); Matt & Christy (12)
Jacob & Melanie (13)
Evan & Allison (2)
Bruce & Eleanor (58)
Justin & Jamie (10); Rod & Anne (11)
Dan & Joyce (44); Otis & Jessica (5)
Brian & Pat (26); Douglas & Megan (12)
Lyle & Jayne (29)
Mark & Cheryl (25); Doug & Chris (42); Bruce
& Annette (42)

28 Richard & Judy (48); Butch & Pam (43)
30 Jay & Joy Lou (28)
31 Joe & Kate (12)

2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Devotions &
Hymn-sing at
Amber Glen on the
10th & 24th at 2:30pm

Church Office
359-1123

Pastor Elliott’s day off:
Mondays

School Office
359-1714

Pastor Caithamer’s day
off: Fridays

3

Thu

5

6

7

10:15 Adult Bible Class
5:30 Fellowship Board
6:30 School Board
7:00 Trustees

7:15 Holy Communion

12:30 Widow’s Group

11

12

13

14

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Adult Bible Classes,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion

6:00 Finance Board

6:00 Elders

10:15 Adult Bible Class
7:15 Holy Communion

7:00 Men’s Prayer
Breakfast
10:00 Evangelism
12:30 Mary Martha
Picnic/FH

17

18

19

20

21

10:15 Adult Bible Class
6:00 Council

7:15 Holy Communion

26

27

10:15 Adult Bible Class
6:00 Parish Ed
7:00 Youth Board

7:15 Holy Communion

6th Sunday after Trinity

4

Wed

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Adult Bible Classes,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion

10

7th Sunday after Trinity

8th Sunday after Trinity

Church closed

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Adult Bible Classes,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion

24

9th Sunday after Trinity

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Adult Bible Classes,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion

31

10th Sunday after Trinity

8:00 Holy Communion
9:30 Adult Bible Classes,
Sunday School
10:45 Holy Communion
1:00 Voter’s Meeting

25

Fri

Sat

1

2

8

9

15

16

22

23

Newsletter Deadline

28

29

30

